REJUVENATE

RESTORE

P

ure indulgence, Pure relaxation, Pure renewal…

that’s what you’ll discover at Pure, The Palace Spa.
Retreat from reality to an atmosphere dedicated to
healing the mind and body. It’s a place where the

services, space, people and products are all about
making you feel better, inside and out.

Pure offers a variety of treatments to relieve your

stress, invigorate your senses and beautify your body.

Refreshing facials, soothing massages and advanced
skin resurfacing are among the services provided by
attentive professionals.

Relax and Rejuvenate at Pure, The Palace Spa.

FACIALS

W

e offer a variety of facials that have been
designed to treat different skin types and issues.
Choose the facial that best suits your skin care needs.
Following a skin care analysis, your facial will be
further personalized to achieve maximum results.
All 50 minute facials include extractions and a hand
massage. All 80 minute facials include extractions,
hand and foot massage, with a hot oil scalp massage
and hair treatment
Pure Glow Anti-Aging Facial
Our signature facial includes a super-fruit enzyme
packed with nourishing antioxidants to create a
healthy glow. Your skin will be hydrated and
refreshed! 50 minutes / 80 minutes

Pure Sensitive/Rosacea Facial
We gently pamper your delicate skin for maximum
results. Soothing botanicals are applied to revitalize
and enhance radiance. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Super Fruits “Age Corrective” Facial
Reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
increase skin firmness and promote healthy cell
turnover with this powerful organic blend of age
corrective super fruits. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Pure Skin Brightening Facial

Brighten the complexion and even skin tone with

this natural blend of skin lighteners and fruit acids.
Fight sun damage with Vitamin C nutrients and
reverse dehydrated skin. 50 minutes / 80 minutes

Pure Deep Cleanse Facial
Allow us to detox your skin using our raspberry and
clay based products. You will experience increased
cellular turnover bringing oil and debris to the surface
of the skin; salicylic dries the oil, while tree tea calms
and soothes skin. 80 minutes
Gentlemen’s Oshibori Facial
Our Oshibori (hot towel) facial is designed to
gently cleanse, exfoliate, nourish and hydrate.
Treatment includes nose and ear hair trimming,
along with a relaxing warm coconut oil scalp
massage. Pure heaven! Please refrain from
shaving prior to your facial. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Bio Lift Facial
The Bio Lift technology uses microcurrents to
stimulate cells and re-educate the facial muscles.
Bio Lifting tones muscles and softens wrinkles.
50 minutes / 80 minutes

Teen Facial
Allow us to educate your teen on the importance
of proper skincare. Skin is cleansed under steam,
exfoliated, toned and hydrated. 50 minutes / 80 minutes

ENHANCEMENTS

Microplaning Removal of fine vellus hair and dead
skin cells to allow deeper penetration of product.
Enzyme Peel Gently dissolves dull skin.

Microdermabrasion Diamond tip exfoliation of the
superficial layer to remove dead skin cells. Skin will
feel tight and look radiant.
Glycolic or Lactic Peel Dissolves excess sebum
and dead skin cells to reveal brighter, younger
looking skin.
LED Light Therapy Reduces wrinkles. Fights the
bacteria that causes acne. Plumps the skin.
Kansa Wand Smoothes wrinkles in the face.
Removes excess acid from the skin.

Bio Lift A low amperage treatment to lift the skin.
All Facial Enhancements are only available when added to a Facial.

SKIN RESURFACING

L

et us smooth your skin and erase imperfections.

Our clinically trained estheticians will conduct a
skin analysis and provide the treatment of your

choice – from chemical peels formulated to repair
damage to microdermabrasion that helps stop
the clock.

Pure Diamond Microdermabrasion with LED

This treatment combines two of the most advanced

skin repairing methods: diamond microdermabrasion
and LED light therapy. The multi-function system

removes the outermost layers of dead skin, forcing
new skin cells to turn over at an accelerated rate.

The capillary walls are strengthened and collagen
begins to restructure. A special mask is applied to

help calm, hydrate and firm the skin. The session is
completed with a cocktail of medical strength
products for a healthier, more youthful glow.

50 minutes

Anti-Aging Glycolic Acid Peel

This universal peel is suited for most skin types.
The outer layers of thickened and keratinized
skin cells are removed, leaving skin fresh,
smooth and healthier.
50 minutes

Skin Brightening AHA / Lactic Acid Peel

A multitude of lightening agents, including naturally
derived botanicals, are used to treat

hyper-pigmented skin types, providing a
more even, consistent skin tone.
50 minutes

NOTE: For best results, we recommend a series of treatments over
a course of several weeks or months. Please ask to consult with
our clinically trained esthetician before scheduling any skin
resurfacing treatment.

MASSAGE

Pure Relaxation Massage

This calming massage is based on traditional Swedish
techniques. Long strokes help soothe the body and
calm the mind. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Pure Hot Stone Massage

Relieve muscle tension with the benefits of hot stone
therapy. The soothing heat promotes a positive

energy flow and helps aid in the rejuvenation of
the mind. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Pure Aromatherapy Massage

Your personalized blend of aromatherapy is

combined with relaxing massage techniques for
the ultimate balance of body and mind.
50 minutes / 80 minutes

Pure Deep Tissue Massage

Deeper, more intense massage techniques are used
to relieve muscle tension and provide relaxation.
50 minutes / 80 minutes

Pure Custom Massage

Let our professional staff customize your massage
to your specific needs. 50 minutes / 80 minutese
Pure Prenatal Massage

Customized specifically for pregnant women.
Relax tense muscles, ease sore spots, and
improve circulation for the mother-to-be.
Must be in second trimester.
50 minutes / 80 minutes

Pure Medi-Cupping Massage

Untangle knots and de-stress the body and mind
with calming glass cups to help promote healthy

circulation, while eliminating toxins and relieving deep
muscular issues. 50 minutes / 80 minutes
Pure Reflexology

Gentle pressure is applied to points on the hands and
feet which correspond to other body parts

This natural healing art helps relieve tension
and improve circulation. 50 minute
Pure Kansa Massage

Step into the ancient Indian tradition of the

Kansa Wands. Smooths wrinkles on the face,

removes excess acid from the skin for a refreshed
glow, and promotes a deep sense of relaxation

and mental clarity. It can be offered as a full body

experience, as a facial or massage enhancement,

or to take your Reflexology service

to the next level. 50 minutes / 80 minutes

BODY TREATMENTS

Pure Fusion Signature Body Treatment & Massage
An invigorating combination of organic exfoliants and
oils are applied to remove unwanted skin cells, while
providing vitamins and nutrients. The experience is
completed with a customized full body massage
and nourishing hot oil scalp massage. 80 minutes
Pure Elements Detoxifying Mud Wrap & Massage
Nourish the skin and eliminate toxins while the body is
applied and wrapped in a detoxifying Sedona Herbal
Clay mud. Nurturing warm stones create a healing
balance followed by an all over Swedish Massage
and a soothing shiatsu facial massage. 80 minutes
The Pure Experience
Nearly two hours of pure bliss. This decadent body
treatment begins with a full body dry brush to
stimulate circulation and remove dull skin. A warm,
seasonal fruit peel and body mask are applied to the
body and you are gently cocooned. While your body
is being nourished, your therapist will bring the body
back into balance with a shiatsu facial massage,
anti-aging facial mask, and a hot oil scalp treatment.
A full body relaxation massage completes this
rejuvenating experience. 110 minutes
Pure Sunkissed
Sunless tanning treatment that includes an all over
body polish, followed by the application of the
sunkissed product. 50 minutes
Pure Fusion Scrub
Your skin will be exfoliated and hydrated.
50 minutes

Massage & Body Treatment Enhancements
Pure Fusion Hot Oil Scalp Massage
Deluxe Upper Neck & Back

15 minutes
25 minutes

Mini Facial
25 minutes
Quick pick-me-up. Your face will be cleansed,
exfoliated, and hydrated for fresh skin in minutes.
Reflexology

25 minutes

Available only as an Enhancement to Massages and Body Treatments.

WAXING

Eyebrow, facial and bikini waxing are available by our
skilled technicians.
Eyebrows / Lip / Face / Underarm / Bikini / Half Leg
Full Leg / Forearm / Full Arm / Back or Chest

LASH LIFT

Lash Lift is a great alternative for eyelash extensions
while using your own lashes to give you a natural
looking lift. There is no damage to your natural
eyelashes and no after care. Suitable for short and
long lashes. Lasts up to twelve weeks.
Brow Tint / Lash Tint

DRY SAUNA &
STEAM ROOM

Use of the steam room and dry sauna are
complimentary with any spa service.

MANICURES & PEDICURES

Pure Express Manicure
Pure Express Pedicure
Soak, trim and polish.

25 minutes
25 minutes

Pure Manicure
50 minutes
Pure Pedicure
50 minutes
Soak, trim, exfoliate, massage and polish.

Pure Deluxe Manicure
75 minutes
Pure Deluxe Pedicure
75 minutes
Soak, trim, exfoliate, massage, butter wrap,
paraffin dip and polish.

ENHANCEMENTS
Hot Stone Upgrade
Shellac Upgrade

Polish Change (fingers or toes)

Shellac Removal
Nail Art Upgrade

French Polish Upgrade (fingers or toes)

PACKAGES
The Pure Package

Seasonal and holiday featured services available.
50 minutes Pure Massage,
50 minutes Pure Facial &

50 minutes Pure Pedicure

Includes a catered lunch.
The Pure Fusion Signature Package

Indulge in The Super Fruits of the season:
80 minutes Pure Fusion Signature
Body Polish & Massage,

80 minutes Super Fruits Age Corrective Facial &
75 minutes Pure Deluxe Pedicure
Includes a catered lunch.

The Pure Renewal & Restoration Package

Let us whisk you into a perfectly pure state of renewal.
110 minutes The Pure Experience,
80 minutes LED Bio Lift Facial,

75 minutes Pure Deluxe Pedicure
Includes a catered lunch.
COUPLES

Double your pleasure by combining any massage
or body treatment for two. Enjoy Pure Relaxation
together in our deluxe couple’s suite!

W

e want your spa visit to be enjoyable.

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your
appointment, so you have time to

complete an information sheet and
familiarize yourself with our facility.

For your comfort and privacy, our staff of
professional artisans will discretely drape
all areas not involved in your treatment.

Your jewelry and valuables should be left in

the safe provided in your guestroom. A limited
number of lockers are available for guests
receiving massages, body treatments or
facials.

Enjoy Pure Relaxation!

(228) 386-2012

BILOXI’S ONLY SMOKE FREE CASINO

158 HOWARD AVE, BILOXI, MS • 1-800-PALACE-9
WWW.PALACECASINORESORT.COM

FACIALS

50 minutes
80 minutes
Pure Glow Anti-Aging Facial..................................$110 .....................$150
Pure Sensitive / Rosacea Facial.............................$100 .....................$150
Super Fruits “Age Corrective” Facial ....................$110 .....................$150
Pure Skin Brightening Facial ...................................$110 .....................$150
Pure Deep Cleanse Facial...................................................................$150
Gentlemen’s Oshibori Facial..................................$100 .....................$150
Bio Lift Facial ............................................................$100 .....................$165
Teen Facial ...............................................................$100 .....................$150

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS:

Microplaning ...........................................................................................$75
Enzyme Peel ............................................................................................$40
Microdermabrasion................................................................................$40
Glycolic or Lactic Peel ...........................................................................$40
LED Light Therapy ...................................................................................$40
Kansa Wand ............................................................................................$40
Bio Lift .......................................................................................................$40
All Facial Enhancements are only available when added to a Facial.

SKIN RESURFACING

50 minutes
Pure Diamond Microdermabrasion with LED ....................................$125
Anti-Aging Glycolic Acid Peel.............................................................$125
Skin Brightening AHA / Lactic Acid Peel ............................................$125

MASSAGE

50 minutes
80 minutes
Pure Relaxation Massage.......................................$100 .....................$150
Pure Hot Stone Massage ........................................$115 .....................$165
Pure Aromatherapy Massage ...............................$100 .....................$150
Pure Deep Tissue Massage.....................................$115 .....................$165
Pure Custom Massage............................................$100 .....................$150
Pure Prenatal Massage ..........................................$100 .....................$150
Pure Medi-Cupping Massage................................$100 .....................$150
Pure Reflexology......................................................$110
Pure Kansa Massage ..............................................$100 .....................$150

BODY TREATMENTS

Pure Fusion Signature Body Treatment & Massage ........80 minute $150
Pure Elements Detoxifying Mud Wrap & Massage .........80 minute $150
The Pure Experience.........................................................110 minute $200
Pure Sunkissed .......................................................................50 minute $95
Pure Fusion Scrub................................................................50 minute $100

MASSAGE & BODY TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS:

Pure Fusion Hot Oil Scalp massage ....................................15 minute $35
Deluxe Upper Neck & Back.................................................25 minute $55
Mini Facial..............................................................................25 minute $55
Reflexology............................................................................25 minute $55
Available only as an Enhancement to Massages & Body Treatments.

WAXING

Eyebrows..................................................................................................$20
Lip .............................................................................................................$15
Face .........................................................................................................$55
Underarm.................................................................................................$35
Bikini..........................................................................................................$45
Half Leg....................................................................................................$65
Full Leg .....................................................................................................$85
Forearm....................................................................................................$40
Full Arm ....................................................................................................$65
Back or Chest..........................................................................................$75
Microplaning ...........................................................................................$75

LASH LIFT

Lash Lift...................................................................................................$50
Brow Tint.................................................................................................$30

DRY SAUNA & STEAM ROOM

Complimentary with any spa service.

MANICURES & PEDICURES

Pure Express Manicure .......................................................25 minute $45
Pure Express Pedicure ........................................................25 minute $45
Pure Manicure.....................................................................50 minute $65
Pure Pedicure......................................................................50 minute $65
Pure Deluxe Manicure........................................................75 minute $90
Pure Deluxe Pedicure.........................................................75 minute $90

MANICURE & PEDICURE ENHANCEMENTS:

Hot Stone Upgrade ..............................................................................$30
Shellac Upgrade...................................................................................$20
Shellac Removal ...................................................................................$15
Polish Change .......................................................................................$15
French Polish Upgrade .........................................................................$20
Nail Art Upgrade ...................................................................................$10

PACKAGES

The Pure Package ..............................................................................$290
The Pure Fusion Signature Package .................................................$405
The Pure Renewal & Restoration Package......................................$560
Massage or body treatment for Couples ...............Ask Spa Attendant
LMT#0075
LMT#1899
LMT#2445
LMT#1868
LMT#2404

Open Thursday - Monday
9 AM - 7 PM

(228) 386-2012

BILOXI’S ONLY SMOKE FREE CASINO

158 HOWARD AVE, BILOXI, MS • 1-800-PALACE-9
WWW.PALACECASINORESORT.COM

